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Abst rac t - - ln  this paper, we represent an Oseen coupled problem and related numerical method 
for solving the nonstationary Navier-Stokes problem in an unbounded domain. The Oseen coupled 
problem consists of a coupling between the Navier-Stokes problem in an inner region and Oseen 
problem in an outer region. The related numerical method consists of coupling the boundary integral 
and the finite element method to solve the coupled problem. The variational formulation of the 
coupled problem and its well posedness are obtained: The optimal error estimates between the 
numerical solution of the Oseen coupled problem and the exact solution of the Navier-Stokes problem 
are provided. ~) 2002 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved. 
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1. INTRODUCTION"  
Let ~0 be a bounded domain in R ~ with smooth boundary F and let ~ = R2\(~0 U F). The 
nonstationary Navier-Stokes equations of the viscous incompressible flow in ~ are given as 
Ou* 
- - -~- -uAu*+(u* .V)u*+Vp*=f* ,  divu* = 0, in f /x  (0, T], 
u*[r = 0, lim u*(x , t )=wo,  Vte  [0, T], (S) 
Jxl-~oo 
u*(x,O) = u~(x), in ~, 
where u* = u*(x,t) is the velocity vector, p* = p*(x,t) is the pressure, u = Re -1, Re > 0 is the 
Reynolds number, u0 is an initial velocity vector satisfying 
divu~ = 0, in ~, u~- nit  = 0, lim u~(x) = wo, 
Ixl--.oo 
and f* = f*(x, t) represents a prescribed body force with a compact support in f~. Here T > 0 
is a constant and w0 = (w01, w02) is a constant vector. 
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Let us now introduce a smooth artificial boundary F2 = {x e f~; Ix[ = Ro} embedded in f~, 
separating an unbounded part 122 from a hounded part fh  such that f~l contains the support of f 
and u*(x,t) -wo  is sufficiently small in Ft2. We shall denote by n the unit outward (from f~o) 
normal to F and (from f~2) normal to F2. 
By virtue of [1,2], there exists a vector function ¢(x) E H2(f~) 2 such that supp ¢ C f~l and 
div~b = 0, in f~l, ¢[r = -w0, ~blr 2 = 0. 
By setting 
~(x , t )  = ,,*(x, t) - wo - ¢ (z ) ,  
in (S), we derive that (fi,/5) satisfies 
~(x,t)=p*(x,t),  
Ok 
Ot vAft+(ft.V)f,+(wo .V )~+(~b.V)~+(~.V)~b+Vj~=f ,  divfi=O, in f~ x (O,T], 
a(z,t) lp = O, lira ~(x, t ) '= O, Vt ~ [O,T], 
ft(x, O) = uo(x), in a. 
(s) 
For reasons of computational economy and the fact that the inertial term (u • V)u is small 
in ~2, we consider instead the Oseen coupled problem (S') for approximating the Navier-Stokes 
problem (S): 
OU 
b7 - vAu + Xa,(u. V)u + (¢. V)u + (u. V)¢ 
+(w0"V) f i+Vp=f ,  d ivu=0,  
u(x,t) lr=O, lim u(x,t)=O, 
IxF-.oo 
u(z, o) = uo(z), 
in f tx  (0, T], (S') 
Vte  [0,T], 
in f~, 
where 
1, X E ~'~1, 
Xa l (x )= 0, x~(h .  
In Section 5, we shall prove that the difference between (fi,~) and (u,p) is small in ~2 x [0,T], 
if R0 is chosen such that f~l contains the support of f(x, t) and that 
Iu(x,t)l < e, lu(x,t)l < ¢, V(x,t) c 1)2 x [0,T], (I. I) 
for a fixed small number e. For convenience, we take the equivalent form of problem (S'), 
OU 
Ot - - -V .a(u ,p) -F (¢ .V)u+(u.V)¢+(Wo.V)u+(u.V)u=f ,  d ivu=0,  in ~1 x (0, T], 
u = 0, on F x [0, T], 
A- = A +, on ['2 x [0, T], 
u(x, O) = uo, in i l l ,  
0u 
- -~-V .a (u ,p )+(wo.V)u=O,  d ivu=0,  in~2× (0,T], 
u + = u- ,  on r2 x [o, T], 
lim u(x, t) = O, Vt E [0, T], 
[xl-~oo 
u(x, O) = O, in ~22, 
(s') 
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Where 
u-  = lira (ulna), A- --- lira (o'ln~).n , 
x---*F2 x"*F2  
u + = lim (uIa2), A + = lim (aIa2).n, 
X""* F2 X---*F2 
l (Ou, Ou,~ 
a(u,p) = (aij(u,p)),aij(u,p) = -~i jp+ 2v$ij(u),~ij(u) = ~ \ Oxj + Oxi ] ' i , j  = 1,2. 
2. THE VARIAT IONAL FORMULATION 
In order to reduce the problem in f12 to an integral equation on F2, the fundamental solution 
(Uk, Pk) of the nonstationary Oseen equations 
ouk 
- V .  a(Uk, Pk) + (wo" V)Uk = 5(x - y)5(t - r)ek, Ot (2.1) 
div Uk = O, 
will be employed. By the usual method (see [3]), we derive 
1 Xk- -yk~( ._ r ) ,  
Pk (x - -y , t - -T ) -  27r ~- -y~_ , t  (2.2) 
Uk(x - -y , t - -T )= H(t--T)~r (4~( t  1- T) exp (-~32) + ~r  ~1 (exp (-- j32)--1))ek 
H(t-'r)Tr (xk--Wok)rr 7 ( ~ 1  exp (--/3 2 ) + ~-~1 (exp (--/~2)- 1)), 
where r = x - y - wo(t - v), ~2 = r2/4v(t _ T), and 
(2.3) 
j" 1, t >__ o, 
H(t) (2.4) I O, t<O.  
Here 5(x - y)5(t - 7)ek represents the concentrated forces directed along the coordinate axis ek, 
5(x -- y) and 5(t - T) are the Dirac delta functions for the space and time variables, respectively. 
Using the usual method [3-5] and the fact that 
Uk(x - y,O) = O, u(x,O) = 0, lim Uk(x - y,t - T) = O, 
X - -~ O0 
we obtain 
uk(x,t) = - u(y,r) .a(U~,Pk)(x--  y,t - -  r) .n(y)d%dr 
2 
- fot f r  Uk(x -  y , t -  r)(wo "n(y))d%dT + ~2 Uk(x -  y,t) "uo(y)dy 
+ uk(z  - y, t - r ) .  ~(u, p)(y, ~-) ds~ dr, z e n~, 
2 
p(x, t) = -2u u(y, r) .  VQ(x - y, t - r) .  n(y) d% dr 
2 
- fOt ~2 Q(x -y , t -v ) (wo .n(y ) )dsvd ' r+ ~2 Q(x -y , t ) .uo(y )dy7  
+ Q(x - y, t - r)-  A(u,p)(y, ~') dsy dr + C, x e f12. 
2 
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-~uk(x,t) =-- u(y,r) "a(Uk,Pk)(x--y,t-- T).n(y)dsydT 
2 
+ Uk (x - y, t - r ) .  A(u,p)(y, T) ds u dr, x • F2, 
2 
where Q = (P1,P2),C = constant, A(u,p) = A+(u,p) = A-(u,p), 0 < t <_ T, k = 1,2. 
Therefore, if u and A(u,p) are known on F2, then we can obtain the solution (u,p) on f~2 
by (2.5),(2.6). Here u and A(u,p) on F2 satisfy the boundary integral equation (2.7). Combin- 
ing (2.7) and 
0u 
0--[ - V. a(u,p) + (¢. V)u + (u. V)¢ + (woV)u + (u. V)u = f, 
div u = 0, 
u=0,  
A- =A +, 
u(~, 0) = ~0(x), 
we can obtain the coupled variational formulation of problem (S') in f~x. 
Let 
in ftl x (0, T], 
in f/1 x (0, T], 
on r × [0,T], (2.8) 
on F2 x [0, T], 
in ~1, 
H = {v E L2(fll)2; divv = 0, v.  nit  = 0}, 
W = {v e Hi( i l l )2;  vlr = 0}, Wo = {v e W; divv = 0}, 
M= {qEL2(f~I); ~ qdx=O}. 
These spaces, equipped with their usual scalar products and norms, are Hilbert spaces [6]. More- 
over, if we set 
a°(u'v)=2u2,~jl ~ i  "= 1 Eij(u)~ij(v)dx, 
al(u;v,w) = [ (u. V)v.  wdz, 
1 
1 1 2 
where (., .) denotes the duality pairing between H-1/2(F2) 2 and H1/2(I~2) 2, it follows from the 
Green formula that 
-~,v +ao(u,v) +al(u;u,v) +al(wo;u,v) +a(¢;u,v) 
+al(u;¢,v) - (p, divv) + (7ov, A) = (f ,v),  Vv • W, (2.9) 
(q, divu) = 0, Vq • L2(f~l), 
u(z, o) = uo(z), 
or  
~,v  +ao(u,v) +al(u;u,v) +al(wo;u,v) +al(~P;u,v) 
+al(u;~b,v) + (~0v, A) = (f ,v),  Vv e Wo, 
~(x, o) = ~o(x), 
(2.1o) 
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where 7ov = v[r2. On the other hand, we define the Hilbert spaces 
: • =o},  
A= Ho 1/2 (r~) 2 = {# • H-X/2 (1"2)2 ; (n,.)=0}. 
Clearly, it holds that A = a(u, p) • nip 2 • A. 
Equation (2.7) formally multiplied by # • A and integrated over F2 yields 
1 
b( t ,A ,#) - -~(7ou ,#)+(G( t ,7ou) ,#)+(g( t ,  uo) ,#)=O,  V#EA,  (2.11) 
where U = (U1, Us), k = 1, 2, 
b(t, A, #) = , , #(x) . g (x  - y, t - r ) .  A(y, r) ds~ ds~ dr, 
Ki(t, uo) =/_  Ui(x - y,t) . uo(y) dy, 
2 
Ok (t, 7ou) = - u(y, r ) .  a(Uk, Pk)(x - y, t - T).  n(y) dsy dr 
2 
- Ui(x - y, t - "r)wo. n(y) dsy dr. 
2 
Finally, by combining (2.9) or (2.10) and (2.11), we obtain the coupled variational formulation 
of problem (S'): 
find (u(t),p(t), A(t)) • W x M x A, 0 < t < T, such that 
-~ ,  v + ao(u, v) + al(u; u, v) + (7ov, A) + ax(wo; u, v) 
+al(u;~,v)  + al(O;u,v) - -  (p, divv) = ( f ,v) ,  Vv • W, 
(Q) 
1 
b(t,A,#) - ~ (7ou, #) + <G(t,7oU),#) + (K(t, uo),#) = O, V# • A, 
(q, divu) = O, Vq • L2(~1), 
u(0) = u0, 
or 
find (u(t), A(t)) • Wo x A, 0 < t < T, such that 
-~,v +ao(u,~) +a~(u;u,~) + (7o~,~) 
-t-ax(W0; u, v) -t-al(•;u,v) - t -a l (u ;  ¢,v)  -- ( / ,v),  ~/v • Wo, 
1 
b( t ,A ,#) -~(7ou,#)+(G( t ,7ou) ,#)+(g( t ,  uo) ,#)=O,  V#•A,  
u(0) = uo. 
Referring again to [1-3,5,7-9], we can prove that the following estimates hold: 
la:(u;v,w)l 
T 
o b(t ,A,#)dt 
0 T b( t,  )~, )~ ) dt 
lal(wo; u, v)l 
lax (¢; u, v) + ax (u; ¢, v) l 
(P) 
lao(u,v)l _< 3~lulllvlx, a(~,u) > ~lul~, vu,  v e w,  (2.12) 
<_ co(lulolull)~/21vll(Iwlolwll)~/t Vu, v,w E W, (2.13) 
<_ coIIAIIL~(O,T;n)Ih#IIL2(O,T.,^), VA,# e L2(0,T;A), (2.14) 
2 >_ ClIIAIIL2(O,T;A), VA • L2(0,T;A), (2.15) 
_< Iwol tul~lvlo, Vu, v • IV, (2.16) 
< Nlulxlvll, Vu, v • W, (2.17) 
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where c~ > 0 and ci (i = 0, 1 . . . .  ) are positive constants dependent on fh,  and 
lul0 = IlullL~(fl,)~, lull = IIVUlIL=(~),. 
REMARK. The proof of (2.17) is similar to the ones in [1], so it can be omitted. The following 
important result is similar to the ones in [3]. 
LEMMA 2.1. For any u E L2(0,T; W) with fr2 u • ndsz = O, we have the following variational 
formulation. Find A E L2(0, T; A) such that 
/o 1/o  /o b(t, A, #) dt - ~ (7ou, #) dt + iV(t, "you), #) dt 
(2.18) 
P T 
+Jo (K(t, uo),#) dt = 0, V# E L2(0,T,A), 
admits a unique solution £ = )~(70u, uo) satisfying 
II~(~oU, o)IIL~(O,T;A) ~C3 (IlulIL~(O,T;W) + lu010,n~), (2.19) 
t 1 2 
[(7ou, A(7ou, uo)) + al(-wo; u, u)] dr > -~luoJo,a~, vo  < t < r. (2.20) I 
3. WELL  POSEDNESS AND REGULARITY  
In this section, we aim to provide the well posedness and regularity results of problem (Q). 
First, we recall the following lemma in [9]. 
LEMMA 3.1. Under assumption (1.1), if u0 E H and f ~ L2(O,T;H-I(f~I)2), then the weak 
formulation of problem (S~), 
L2°c(f~) 0 < t < T, such that and (u(t),p(t)) ~ H~(f~) 2 × - - - -~ ,  
--~,V q- U(VU, VV)a q-al(u;u,v) q- ((Wo" V)u,v)f~ (3 .1 )  
fl 
q-ai ( ¢; u, v) ~-ai(u;~b,v) -- (p, divv)fl = (f,v), Vv E H~(f~) 2, 
u(0) = uo 
admits a unique solution (u,p) e i~(0,  T; H(n)) n 52(0, T; Ho~(~) 2) × n'(0, T; L~oc(~)/n) satis- 
fying 
lu(t)l~,f~ + a lu112,f2 dT< exp e2t ]uol2,f~ + -- Ifl21 dr , (3.2) 
where 
H(f~) = {v E L2(f~)2; div v = 0 in ~2 and v. nir = 0}, 
lYI-1 = sup (/,v) ]~ v~w Iv l l '  (u,v)a= u.vdx .  | 
Now, we give the well posedness of problem (Q). 
THEOREM 3.2. Under the assumptions of Lemma 3.1, the variational formulation (Q) admits 
a unique solution (u,p,~) E L~(O,T;H) A L2(O,T;Wo) x D'(O,T;M) x L2(0, T;A) and A = 
A(7oU, uo) satisfies (2.19),~2.20). 
PROOF. According to Lemma 3.1, problem (S ~) admits a unique solution (u, p) C LC~(0, T; H(f~)) 
M L2(0, T; Hol(~) 2) x D'(0, T; L~oe(12)/R ). Recalling the discussions of Section 2, we know that 
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(uln,pl~, a(u,p) . nlra) E Lm(O, T; H) cl L2(0, T; WO) x D’(0, T; M) x L2(0, T; A) satisfies prob- 
lem (Q). 
Next, we shall prove that the solution to (Q) is unique. In fact, if (~1~~1, Xl) and (‘112,p2, X2) 
are two solutions of(Q), then (w,r),~) = (~1 -u2,pl -p2,X1 -X2) satisfies 
( > 
$J +ao(w,w)+~l(~;~1,~)+~l~‘lL2;~,~)+~l(~O;~,~)+~l(~;‘W,~) 
+m(w; $, 4 - (77, div v) + (YOV 4 = 0, VWEW, 
(q, div w) = 0, t/q E L2(W, 
b(t, P, CL’) - f (row, P’) + (W “yaw), p’) = 0, V/L’ E A, 
w(0) = 0. 
According to Lemma 2.1, p = X(yow, 0) satisfies 
s 
of [(row, ~(YOW, 0)) + al(wo, w, w)] dT >_ 0, ‘iOst<T, 
lIX(yOw,O)11~2(O,T;r\) 5 C3b’b(O,T;W). 
Taking w = w in (3.3) and using (3.4), we obtain 
~$lwl~+ao(w,w)+ ( alw;~l,w)+a1(212;W,W)+al(llr;w,w) 
+m(w;$J,w) +m(wo;w,w) + (^fow,qYow,o)) = 0. 
Thanks to (2.12), (2.13), and (2.17), we have 
ao(w, w) 2 44q, lQ(w;ul,w)l 5 +I: + ~-‘c;lwl’4lwl~, 





l~l(~;w,w)l fm(w,$J,w)l I %I& 
Combining (3.9) with (3.10)-(3.12) yields 
$I4~+4?+2 ( a1 wo; w, WI + 2 (^low, X(YOW, 0)) 5 g(qlwl& 
where 
Integrating (3.13) and using (3.7), we obtain 
IWN: + ; /’ 14: dT I I4~,It + I’ d~)lw(~)l; d7. 
0 
Applying the Gronwall lemma and the fact that w(0) = 0, we obtain 
Iw(t)l; + ; I’ IwI: dT < 0. 
Hence, one finds 
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Combining (3.16) and (3.8) yields 
IIA (vow, 0) IIL~(O,T;^) = 0. (3.17) 
Recalling the inf-sup condition (see [10]): there exists a constant f~l ---- /~1(~1)  ~:> 0 dependent 
on £~1 such that 
(q, die v) 
/~11ql0 < sup - - ,  Vq E M, (3.18) 
- -  veHlo(nl)2 [VII 
we derive, from (3.3), (3.16), and (3.1S), that 
In(t)lo 2 _< o, 0 <: t _< T. (3.19) 
Thus, (3.16), (3.17), and (3.19) have completed the proof of the uniqueness. | 
THEOREM 3.3. Under assumption (1.1), if uo E Wo, f c L2(O,T;L2(~1)2), then the solution 
(u, p, A) of (Q) satisfies the following regularity: 
2 2 2 
IiUtlL~c(O,T;W) 4-IIUlIL2(O,T;H2(~)2) + IIAtI L:(O,T;H~/2(r2)2) 
4- -~  L2(O,T;H) 4- IIPlIL~(O,T;m(n,)) <-- c lUoll 2 4- II.flIL~(O,T;L~(a,)~) , 
where c = c(a, ~1, T) is a positive constant dependent on a, f~, and T, [[ • lira denote the norm 
on Hm(i21)(or Hm(f~l)2), t" tm,e denotes the norm on H~n(12) . In particular, the norm II " i l-, is 
equivalent o the seminorm I" [m on the Sobolev space Hm(~l)  2 f~ W (see [11]). 
PROOF. Let us introduce the Stokes operator A in H(~). We denote by P the orthogonal 
projection operator from L2(f]) 2 onto H(f~). Then the Stokes operator A is defined by A = -pA  
with domain D(A) = H2(12)2 N W0(f~), where W0(fl) = {v E H~(~)2; div v = 0 in ~}. Moreover, 
it follows from [2,7] that 
2 llulh,f~ <_ ca (lul~,n + IAul~,~), Vu e D(A) ,  (3.21) 
112 I12 
I lu l lL=(n,) ,  < e5 u 0 u 2 , Vu e D(A), (3.22) 
llulI~,~m)~ -< 2VUlulo,~lull,~, Vu E H~(£~) ~. (3.23) 
Applying the projection operator P to both sides of problem (S~), we get formally 
Ou 
O--~ + vAu + Xn,P( (u .  V)u 4- (u. V)¢  + (¢.  V)u) + P(wo . V )u= Pf,  (3.24) 
u(0) = u0. (3.25) 
Now, let us take the scalar product in H(~) of equation (3.24) with Au, then 
ld  
2 dt lul~'n 4- ulAul2°'~ + al(u;u 4- ~b, Au) 4- a~(¢;u, Au) 
(3,26) 
/~ 2 +((wo' V)u, Au)n = (f, Au) <_ ~-IAulo,~ + ~'-ll.flo~, 
where (u,v)~ = f~ u. vdx. Thanks to (3.21)-(3.23) and the Young inequality, we have 
[((wo" V)u, Au)~[ < 
[al(u;u + ~b, Au)l <_ 
lal(¢;u, Au)l <_ 
HUilL~(a,)2iu -~" ~2[llAU[o,~ 
V 2 Y 2 5iA,,io,~ + T~l,~lo,~ + -~lu!g,~ (luff,~ + l,~ff), 
HCHL~(n, )2 IulI,n[Au]o,n 
V 2 C6 2 2 ~lAul0,n + ~-II¢lJ2lu[1,~. 
(3.27) 
Oseen Coupled Problem 
Combining (3.26) and (3.27) yields 




is 2 F(t) - - - -  21f(t)lo2 + ~lu(t)lo,n + col¢l~lu(t)lo2,a, 
g(t) -- 81wol2 + ~olu(t)l~,a + coll~bll 2. 
Integrating (3.28), we obtain 
lu(t)12,a + c~ IAul2,n dr <_ luol~,n + F(T) dT + g(T)IU(T)I~, a dr. (3.29) 
Applying the Gronwall lemma, we obtain 
ox (Z  )( ; ) ]u( t)l~,n ÷ ~ fo IAul2'n dT < g(r) dr. lUol~,a ÷ F(T) dv . (3.30) 
According to (3.2), we know that exp(fo g(~-) dT) and f [  F(T) dr are bounded. Hence, we imply 
u e LC¢(0, T; Wo(f~)) n n 2 (0, T; g2(f~) 2N Wo(f~)) • (3.31) 
Using (3.24) again, we have 
T Ou 0,12 L T 2 2 
(3.32) 
< c (IAulo2,a + Iflo 2 + lulo2,fl + Ilull~,n + lulo,nlul~,a) dt. 
Hence, (3.30) and (3.32) imply 
[lu(t) N2°~(O,T;W) ÷ I[ IIL2(O,T;H2(~'~I) 2) ÷ ~_ C [uo[~,a + If[o 2dr . (3.33) 
Using again the trace theorem (see [12]), we have 
n 2 IIAllL~(O,T;H~/~(r~)~) = Ila(U,P)" Ir~[IL~(O,T;H~/~(r~)~ ) (3.34) 
<_ C{IlulIL (0,T;H (a ) ) + . 
Finally, from problem (Q) and (3.18), we deduce 
(p( t ) , div v) 
Ip(t)lo < ~i -1 sup 
veH~(f~l)2 Iv[~ 
(3.35) ) <_ Z~ 1 ",/ + 3o~jutl +.,/lul2 +,,/Iwol lull + 2~/l~glxlulx + lfl_l , 
where 7 = 7(f~1) is the Poincard constant dependent on f~l such that 
lulo < "ylulx, Vu e w. (3.36) 
Moreover, according to problem (S'), we have 
IVp(t)lo < 0~ o+allull2+llUllL~(a,)(lull+l¢l~)+ilCllL~(a')~lul~+lflo. (3.37) 
Recalling (3.33), we derive from (3.34)-(3.37) that 
A 2 .. IlPll~dt+ II ]lHX/2(r2)2dt<<-c luol~,n+ Ifl2dt (3.38) 
Thus, (3.33) and (3.38) imply (3.20), the proof ends. | 
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4. THE APPROXIMATE COUPLED PROBLEM 
For simplicity, here we restrict the discussion to the case where ~'~1 has polygonal boundaries, 
but the results can be extended to the general curvilinear domain, by introducing an approximate 
boundary rh U r2h. For further details, we also refer to [13]. 
The first step consists of introducing the finite-dimensional subspaces such that 
Xh C H1([21), Shc  H-1/2(r2), ~& C L2(fh). 
We define 
Wh = X~ N W, Ah = S 2 M A, Xoh = Xh M Hg(~l), Mh = !Qh M M. 
In addition, we introduce 
Woh = {Vh e Wh;(qh,divvh) = O, Vqh e 2C/Ih}. 
With these spaces, problem (Q) can be approximated bythe following problem. Find (Uh (t), Ph ($), 
Ah(t)) E Wh x Mh x Ah, 0 < t < T, such that 
\ ot ,v) + ao(uh, v) + a~(uh; uh, v) + ('~ov, ;~h) 
+al(wo;uh,v) +al(¢;Uh,V) +al(Uh;¢,v) -- (ph,divv) = (f,v), Vv E Wh, 
1 
b(t, Ah, #) - ~ (70Uh, #) + (G(t, ~/ouh), #) + (K(t, Uo), #) = O, V# E hh, 
(Qh) 
(q, diVUh) = O, Vq E 2C/Ih, 
Uh(O) = PhUo, 
where Ph : L2(~1) 2 --" Wh is the L2-orthogonal projection operator defined by 
(PhU, Vh) = (U, Vh), Vvh E Wh, u E L2(fh) 2. 
Moreover, Ph : L2(~l) 2 --~/~rh is also the L2-orthogonal projection operator defined by 
(PhP, qh) = (P, qh), Vqh E Mh, P E L2(~l). 
Obviously, Ph is also the L2-0rthogonal operator from H onto Woh. We require the following 
approximation assumptions. 
(H1) There exists an operator Ih : H2(~1) 2n W ~ Wh such that 
(qh,div(v -- [hV)) = O, Yah • l~h, V • H2(~1) 2, 
Iv - IhVlo <_ chllvl]2,n,, Vv • H2(~1) 2. 
(H2) The orthogonal projection operator Sh : L2(F2) 2 --* Ah satisfies 
]11~ - Sh#l lh <_ chll#[[H,/2(r2)2, V# • H~/2(r2)2. 
(H3) The L2-orthogonal operator Ph satisfies 
[q  - Phq[O <-- chtlq[ll, Vq • HI(~I) 2 N M. 
(H4) There exists a constant ft, > 0, independent of h such that 
13.1qhlo < sup (qh, divVh), Vqh • Mh. 
.,.eXo~,. IVhll 
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We now give some examples of subspaces Wh, An, and Mh such that Assumptions (H1)-(H4) are 
satisfied. Let {rh}, h > 0, be a uniformly regular family of ~tl made of triangles K with diameters 
bounded by h. For any integer m, we denote by Pm the space of polynomials of degree less than 
or equal to m. Let us denote by si, i = 1,.. .  ,N, (Isil < h), the finite number of segments of a 
line composing the boundary F2. 
EXAMPLE. (See [5,10].) 
Xn = {Vh • C ° (a l ) ;  Vh[K • P2, VK  • ra}, 
& = {wn e n2(r2); wn[~, • Po, 1 < i < Y} ,  
2~lh = {qn • L2(n,); qhlK • Po, vg  • rn}. 
For the finite element spaces Wn and .]lT/h constructed above, the following fact holds: 
~r vn.ndsx =O, 
2 
In fact, for Vh • Woh, there holds 
~ qh div Vh dx = O, 
In particular, for each K • rn, we take 
1, x • K, 
qh= 0, x~K.  
Thus, (4.2) yields 
vvn • Won. (4.1) 
V qh • -~/ih. (4.2) 
Ipnvll < civil, 
Iv - Phvl + hlv - PhVil ~_ ch2llvH2, 
Iv - Phvlo < chtvll, 
Iq - Phql < chllqlll, 
Thanks to (4.1), it is easy to prove the following result. 
Vv • w, (4.5) 
Vv • H2(fll) 2 N W, (4.6) 
Vv • W, (4.7) 
Vq • Hl(ft l)  N M. (4.8) 
LEMMA 4.1. For any Uh E L2(O,T;Woh), the wariational formulation: find Ah E L2(O,T;Ah) 
such that 
i 1/0 /0 b(t, Ah, #) dt - -~ (70Uh, I~) dt + (K(t, Uo), #} dt 
(4.9) 
+ (a(t , .youh),~) at = o, v~ • L2(0,T; An), 
admits a unique solution )~h = ,\h(7OUn, UO) • L2(0, T; An) which satisfies 
11A(70Uh,Uo)IIL~(O,T;A) <-- CV (I]unI]L~(O,T;W) + [U0i0,n), (4.10) 
~o t 1 [al(w0; Uh, Uh) + ('loun,)~h("~OUh, 0))] dr > --~lUo[o,n2, VO < t < T. (4.11) | 
This proof is similar to the ones ot'Lemma 2.1, so it can be omitted. 
Due to Lemma 4.1 and Assumptions (H1)-(H4), the existence and uniqueness of the approxi- 
mate solution (Uh,Ph, ~h) can be shown to those of the exact solution (u,p,)~) of problem (Q). 
useful: 
Jgd iv  dx = [ • ds~ = O. 
f 
Vh Vh (4.3) n 
Jo K 
Summing (4.3) for K Era, one finds 
2 UF2 KErh  K 
The proof ends. | 
The following properties which are classical consequences of (H1)-(H4) (see [8,10]) will be 
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5. ERROR EST IMATES 
In this section, we aim to derive error estimates for the coupling methods of boundary integral 
and finite element presented in Section 4. 
THEOREM 5.1. Under assumption (1.1), if uo E H(~) and f E L2(O,T;H-I(~I)2), then the 
solution (u,p) of problem (~ ) satisfies 
/o /o I~(t) - u(t)lg,n +c~ I~ - ul~,a dr < 6'Ka, T, Luo)e 2 ,52(t)dt, (5.1) 
where 
~(t)  = tu ( t ) l l , ,~  < 1, 
lu(t) l~,~ - 
and C1 (a, T, f, u0) is a positive constant depends on a, T, f, and uo. 
PROOF. From problem (S), we obtain 
1 d -2 +vl,212,a fn +wo) V)~ fidx+al(~;¢,fi)+al(¢;~,u) (f,~)n~ 2 dtlUl°'n + ((fi = 
2 ~ 11fl2" (5.2) -< ~{u{1,n + 
Recalling Temam [1] and (2.17), we have 
((~ + wo). V)~. ~dx -- O, la~(~; ¢, u) + aK¢; ~, ~)1 -< ~l~h,a. (5.3) 
Hence, (5.2) and (5.3) yield 
d 2 -~l~tlo,a +vl~tl2n <_ 2v-lif12_l. (5.4) 
Integrating (5.4), we obtain 
{al02,fl + V ]~12,fl d'r < lUolo2,fl + v -1 {f]21 dr. (5.5) 
Moreover, we derive from problems (S) and (S t) that 
d 2 fn fn IE[o,~ + ~[E[~,~ + (E. V)fi. E dx + 2(u" V)u. Edx (5.6) 
+al(¢; E,E) + al(E;¢,E) = O, 
where E = f i -  u and ((wo. V)E, E)n = 0 (see [1]): Thanks to (1.1), (2.17), (3.23), and (5.3), we 
have 
P 2 ]al(¢;E,E) +al(E;¢,E)] < ~]E[1,n, 
1/~ E dx) 4 v - l~2 E2 (5..7) (E-V)~.  < tlEtl~.(.)=l~ll,n < IEl~,n+ 1,n o,n, 
a2((u. V)u. Edx) < ~Ml,n21EIo,n~ -< ~5lull,nlEIo,n 
(5.s)  
t 
--1 2 2 < v Ml,uIElo,n + ve2~2. 
Combining (5.6) with (5.7),(5.S) yields 
d 2 u _2~2 (2v)-i (tUl2,n .4_ ]Ull,a ) 2 ~-~IEIo,n < ~ o + - 2 iEio,n" (5.9) 
Integrating (5.9), we obtain (5.1). The proof ends. | 
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Under assumptions (1.1) and (H~)-(H4), ifuo • Wo, f • L2(0,T; L2(f~)2), then THEOREM 5.2.  
the approximate solution ( Uh , Ph , )~h ) of problem ( Qh ) satis/~es 
/: lu(t) - uh(t)l~ +(2 lu - Uhl~dr < C2((2, a l ,T , f ,  uo)h 2, (5.10) 
fo T tl;~ - -< c2((2, ax, T, f, uo)h 2, (5.11) Ahtl 2 dt 
where C2((2, f~l, T, f, Uo) is the positive constant dependent of~, f~l, T, f ,  and Uo. 
PROOF.  We set  e = PhU- -Uh ,  77 = PhP- -Ph ,  t z = Sh)~("[OZt, UO)-- )~h(~oUh, Uo). Then problems (Q) 
and (Qh)  yield 
N,~ + ~o(~, ~) + ~1(~; u, v) - ~1(~; ~h, v) + ~l(WO; ~, v) + al(< ¢, v) 
+al(¢;  e, v) + (~/ov, Ah(~'oPhu, uo) -- Ah(~oUh, UO)) -- (71, divv) 
+ao(u - Phu, v) + <~ov, ,X('~ou, uo) - ~h('~oPhu, uo)> (5.12) 
+al (wo; U -- Phu, v) + a~ (u -- Ph; ¢, v) + a,(¢; u -- Phu, v) 
-- (P -- PhP, div v) = O, V v • Wh, 
(q, div(u - Uh)) = O, Vq E IVIh. (5.13) 
1 
b(t, ~, ~') - ~ <~o(u - uh),,'> + <c(t, ~o(u -  uh)), ~'> = o, v~'  • hh. (5.14) 
According to Lemma 4.1, Ah(ToPhU, UO) -- Ah(7OUh, UO) = Ah(e, 0) • L2(0, T; Ah) satisfies 
IIAh(7oe, 0)IIL~(0,T;A) < cTIlelIL~(O,T;Wo,,), (5.15) 
fo t[al(wo; e, e) + (%e, Ah(7oe, 0)>] > 0, (5.16) dr V0 < t <. T. 
Hence, taking v = e in (5.12), q = 7? in (5.13), and #~ = # in (5.14), we obtain 
1 d ]e]o ~+ ao(e, e) + al(u; u, e) - al(Uh; Uh, e) + al(wo; e, e) + al(e; ¢, e) 
2 dt 
+a1(¢; e, e) + (7oe,Ah(7oe, 0)> + ao(u - Phu, e) -- (p -- PhP, div e) (5.17) 
q-al (w0; u -- Phu, e) + al(/~; U -- Ph, e) + al(u - phu; ¢, e) 
+ ('yoe, A('You, uo) - Ah('YoPhU, Uo)) = O, 
1 
b(t,~, ~) - -~ <'yo(u - uh), ~> + (a(t ,  ~o(u - Uh, O) ), #> 
(5.18) 
+b(t, A(7ou, uo) - ShA(~ou, uo), #) = 0. 
Using the previous assumptions, we have 
~o(~,~) 
lal(u; u, e) - al(uh; Uh, e)l 
lal(e; u, ~)1 
l a l (Uh ;  e, e)l  
la~(~ - Phi; ~, ~)t 
la~(e; ¢, e) + a~(¢; ~, e)l 
> (21el~, 
< lal(e,u,e)l + lai(u~; e,~)l ~-lal(u - Phu;u,e)], 
(2 2 4 2 2 2 
, ,3/2, ,1/2, ,1/2, ,1/2 (2 2 4 2 2 <coleh lelo lUhlo lUhll <~le l l+  ColUhloluhlxlel~, 
(2 2 (2 4 2 2 2 
< ~1~11 + (2-1%~1u - P~to~lul~l + ~lu  - Ph~t~ + ZcolUlll~lo, 
(2 
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lal (wo; u - Ph u, e) + al ( u - Ph U; ¢, e) + al(~b; u - Ph U, e)l 
< ~ lel~ + g'~lu--Phul~+ ~4 Iwo121elo2, 
o~ 2 
lao(u -- PhU;e)l < 36~1u -- Phul~ + y~leh ,  
oL 2 8 I(P -- Php, div e)l < y~leli + ~LP -- PhPl20 • 
Moreover, by the trace theorem, there holds 
I (7oe, ~(7ou, ~o) - ,~h(7oPhu, uo)/I < IId,-~<r~)~ ll~(~o~, ~o) -- ~h(~oP~, ~0)llA 
2 _< T~]e[1 + csllA(7ou, o) - Ah(7oPhU, UO)II2A • 
Combining (5.17),(5.18) with above estimates yields 
d 2 
~leio + ~tel~ + (7oe, A(7oe, O)) + al(wo; e, e) (5.19) 
< e(~, ~1) (l~ - Ph~l~ + Ip - phpl~ + ilA(7o~, ~o) - Ah(7oPhu, uo)ll~) + g(t)l~lo ~,
where 
g(t) = ~-Co u 1+2 c~luhl~luhl~+ Iwol2eLl(O,T). 
Integrating (5.19) and using (5.16), we obtain 
le(t)l~ + ~[  lel~dT <_ c(~,a~,T,f, uo) lu - Phul~dT 
dO 
T IP-- T / ' (5.20) 
+ 
) 
Thanks to Lemmas 2.1 and 4.1, one has 
1l~(7ou, uo) - A(7oPhU, U0)IIL~(0,~;A) < C~IIu -- P~UlI~(O,T;W), (5.21) 
b (t, ShA (70Phu, uo) -- Ah (70Phu, uo), #') = b(t, ShA(ToPhU, uo) 
(5.22) 
-A(7oPhU, Uo),#'), V #' c= Ah. 
Using (2.14),(2.15), we obtain from (5.22) that 
o 
IlShA(')'oPhU, UO)--Ah(7OPhU, UO)IIL:(0,T:A) --< C2C-1 ~ IlshA(ToPh u, UO)-A(7oPhu, uo)HI L: (0,T:A)" (5.23) 
Hence, (5.23) and (H2) yield 
IlA(7oPhU, uo) 2 - Ah(7oPhU, UO){IL~(O,T;A) 
_< (2 + 2e~ ~) II~.~(~oP.~, uo) - ~(~op~, ~o)ll~o,~:~) (5.24) 
T 
<_ c9h2]o liA(7oPhU, Uo) 2 ItH,/~(r~): dr. 
Therefore, (5.23),(5.24) and Lemma 2.1 yield 
IIA(7ou, uo) - Ah(7oPhU, uo)112~(0,T;A) 
< 21lA(7ou, uo) - A(~oPhU, uo)ll~(o,r;A) + 211A(7oPhU, uo) - Ah(7oPhU, UO)II~(O,T;A) (5.25) 
< 2c21J u _ 2 - -  /T  PhUllL=(O,T;W) + 2c9 h2 11),(7oPhu, uo)ll~z=ir=)~ dr. 
dO 
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Combining (5.20) and (4.6)-(4.8) yields 
[e(t)J~ + ~ ]el~ dr <__ C(~,al,T,f, uo)h ~. (5.26) 
Using again the triangle inequality, one has 
/: lu(t)-uh(t)lg +c~ lu-uhl~ gr<_C(c~,ai,T,f, uo)h 2. (5.27) 
Recalling [3], we have 
/T 
-~ (7o(u - Uh), #) dt - (G(t, 7o(u - Uh)), #) dt (5.28) 
<~ C(oz, ~1, T, f ,  u0)l]u - UhHL2(O,T;W ) II#IIL=(0,T;A)" 
Combining (5.18) and (5.28) and using (2.14),(2.15), one has 
]I#HL2(0,T;A) --< C(a, 121, T, f, Uo)ilu - Uhl]L2(O,T;W) 
+ C(~,~l ,T , f ,  uo)[[A(~/ou, o) - Sh~(~/oU, o)I[L2(O,T.,A) (5.29) 
<_ C((~, ~l ,  T, f , uo)h. 
Applying the triangle inequality, we derive from (5.29) that 
H)%(')'0 u, U0) -- )%h('YoUh, UO)[IL 2 (0,T;A) <-- C(oz, ~'~1, T f, uo)h. (5.30) 
Therefore, (5.27) and (5.30) have completed the proof of Theorem 5.2. | 
REMARK. According to Theorems 5.1 and 5.2, we have 
/o /o 1'2(t)--uh(t)]2 +~ I~-Uh l~dr< C l (~,a l ,T , f ,  uo)h2 +C2(~,T , f ,  uo)e 2 52(t)dt. (5:31) 
Now, we aim to derive the error estimates of the pressure. Applying Green's formula to 
problem (S) in f~l, we obtain 
(oo) 
--~,v + ao(~,v) + al(~;fi, v) + al(wo;fi, u) + al(%b;fi, v) (5.32) 
+al(fi; O, v) - (i~, div v) = ( f ,v),  Vv • X~) h. 
We set E = ~-  Uh,~ = PhP--Ph, then (5.32) and (Qh) imply 
OE, + ao(E, v) + al(E; fi, v) - al(Uh; E, v) - (fi - PhP, div v) v~ 
Ot / (5.33) 
+al(Wo;E,v) + al(~b;E,v) + ay(E;~b,v) = (~,divv), Vv • X2h . 
Integrating (5.33), we obtain 
( zT )  i T rtdt, divv = (E(T) - E(O),v) - (~ - pn~,divv) dt 
(5.34) 
F-~r/[al (w0; E, v)+al  (%b;E, v)+al  (E; ¢, v)] dt + --T/_[ao(E, v)+al (E; f i ,v)+al (Uh; E, v)] dr. 
Jo Jo 
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Applying Poinear~'s inequality, (3.30) and (2.12)-(5.13), one has 
I(E(T) - E(O),v)l < 2~/(fll) sup IE(t)]o]vll, 
O~t<_T 
[al (E; fi, v) + al  (Uh; E ,  v)] 
[~l(~o; E, v) +al(¢;E,v)  +al(E;¢,v)]dt < ('t(al)l~ol + ~) v~ IZl~ 
Combining (5.34) and above estimates yields 
I"11. 
( foT ~l dt, div v) 
iVll <_ 7(~l)C(o6T,  f ,  uo) 
+ 
(0<t<T 
Applying (5.3t) and (H3),(H4), we obtain 
(5.35) 
ioT~idt < ~:l sup (f°TT?dt'divv) 
o ,,~x~,. Ivll 
< C3(a,~l, T, f , uo)¢ ( ioT 52(t) dt) l/2 + Ca (a, ~l, T, f , uo) h. 
(5.36) 
Using again the triangle inequality and (5.36), we obtain the error estimates of the pressure. 
THEOREM 5.3. Under the assumptions ofTheorem 5.2, Ph ( t) satisBes the following approximate 
accuracy: 
[ /0 So (fi--ph)dt ~_ Cs(~,~l,T,f, Uo)e 2 52(t)dt+C6(a,~l,T,f, uo)h2. (5.37) | 
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